
NATION MOURNS DEATH
' OF "FIGHTING BOB" EVANS

Washington, Jan. 4. The na-

tional capitol is in deep mourning
for the loss of its most pictur-
esque hero "Bob" Evans.

The family of the dead admiral
today is feeling the full measure
of the sympathy of the people.
From all over the country, tele-
grams of condolence are pouring
in upon them.

To the men of the navy the loss
is a personal one. Their feeling
was expressed today in thou-
sands of messages to the navy de-

partment asking that the body of
"Fighting Bob" might lie in
state that they may be permitted
to look once more upon the fea-

tures of him whom they felt was
the embodiment of all the glori- -

The department has
charge of the funeral ar-
rangements of the admiral.
The interment will be very,'
plain m keeping with the
characteristic democracy
of "Fighting Bob." Yet
the funeral probably will
be one of the most impres-
sive ever seen in Washing-
ton.

Comrades and cronies of
the "beloved warrior al-

ready are speeding toward
Washington from distant
parts. The naval academy
at Annapolis will turn out
to a man. West Point, the
military academy, will be
represented by a large con-
tingent. Official Wash-
ington, from the President
down, will attend. Foreign

nations will be represented by
their ambassadors.

Admiral Evans' death came af-

ter an illness of less than two
hours' duration an attack of
acute indigestion. It was the
second attack of a similar nature
which the admiral had suffered
within a year.

Interment will be in Arlington
cemetery- - Arrangements are not
yet completed.
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It's a good thing that what peo-

ple don't know doesn't hurt them
or some folks would be writhing
in agony all the time.

In 1910 there were 280,345,133
chickens in this country. Only
3,600,000 turkeysr or half as many
as in 1900.
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